Abstract: This paper presents an experimental study of the positive effects of vibration-assisted deep drilling of aluminum alloy Al-6061. The four most important evaluation criteria in drilling-machinability, workpiece temperature, torque, and material removal rate-were chosen to be investigated. Holes with a depth-to-diameter ratio of 13 were drilled by high speed steel (HSS) twist drill bits of 3 mm diameter, using both methods of conventional drilling (CD) and ultrasonic-assisted drilling (UAD). Three levels of axial force of 6 kgf, 9 kgf, and 12 kgf were kept constant for each pair of comparison experiments. It was found that workpiece temperature and torque not only changed from one drill to the other, but were also dependent on the hole depth being drilled. Comparisons were made in-pair between CD and UAD under the same axial force and at the same order of hole numbers. The result shows that the material removal rate with UAD was up to 3.5 times higher than that with CD and the average workpiece temperature and torque in UAD were reduced by 3.5 and 6 times, respectively. Moreover, tool life in UAD was observed to increase from 2.5 to 5 times, in terms of number of holes drilled, compared to that in CD.
Introduction
Aluminum and its alloys are considered one of the easiest machining materials. However, these materials are difficult to drill with conventional drilling (CD) due to their ductility and softness causing persistent elongated contact with cutting edges and flutes. Several methods such as using a special tool geometry, coating tool, or even reducing the material removal rate (MRR), etc., have been employed to deal with such problems. Recently, a promising technique well known as vibration-assisted machining (VAM) has been reported to overcome problems of drilling difficult-to-cut materials, including aluminum and its alloys. Compared with CD, there have been significant improvements shown in thrust force, burr size, tool wear, noise reduction, and surface finish, etc., from ultrasonic-assisted drilling (UAD). However, other advantages of UAD, such as reducing torque and cutting temperature-the most two important factors which may break the process or shorten the tool life-have not been reported so far. Overall, the improved cutting machinability of aluminum in UAD and the causes behind this phenomenon have also been rather limited in the literature. The purpose of this paper is to deal with these problems.
Recently, ultrasonic-assisted drilling of aluminum and its alloys has been an attractive field of study. In a remarkable study by Amini et al. [1] , an experimental comparison between CD and UAD processes for Al-2024-T6 was carried out. The result shows that all investigated terms including Figure 1 shows the schema of the experimental setup. Figure 1 shows the schema of the experimental setup. As shown in Figure 1 , a rotary UAD (1) set was clamped onto the three-jaw chuck (2) of a lathe machine. The drill bit (3) was clamped in a collet placed inside the rotary UAD. The aluminum workpiece (5) was fixed on a special fixture which can slide along the axial direction of the lathe spindle. The special fixture (6) had a shaft and bearings (7) constrained by a loadcell (8) permitting measure drilling torque. The feeding motion of the drilling process was implemented by means of static gravity from a preset mass (12) via a roller (11) . Under the gravity load, the fixture carrying the workpiece tends to move towards the tool. At the beginning of each test, the static load was gently applied to the experimental sample until the sample contacted with the tool. The lathe was then turned on, the mass released, and the drilling process started. The workpiece displacement was measured by a linear displacement transducer (LVDT) (9) . A loadcell (10) was arranged in a special way to measure the cutting torque. The signal from the loadcell was amplified by a signal conditioner (13) . A noncontact infrared temperature sensor (4), model IRTP-300LS, with a measuring range of 0-300 degrees Celsius was placed near the workpiece to capture the temperature of the workpiece. Data from the LVDT (9), loadcell (10), and temperature sensor (4) were collected by a data acquisition system (DAQ) (14) and then stored in a computer (15) . Another computer (16) was used to control a power ultrasonic generator (17) . A powered ultrasonic wave was then applied to the transducer inside the rotary VAD via a copper commutator brush (18). Figure 2 presents the construction of the experimental rotary UAD device. A commercial ultrasonic welding transducer including a proper horn and booster was fitted into a self-made steel tube and clamped at the node of the transducer. The horn was modified by making a hole to put a commercial collet inside. The drill bit was clamped inside the collet. Steady electrical impulses were supplied to the transducer via a copper brush which was positioned at the end of and rotated along with the lathe spindle. Using this arrangement, the drill bit simultaneously received both rotation (from the lathe spindle) and longitudinal vibration (from the transducer). As shown in Figure 1 , a rotary UAD (1) set was clamped onto the three-jaw chuck (2) of a lathe machine. The drill bit (3) was clamped in a collet placed inside the rotary UAD. The aluminum workpiece (5) was fixed on a special fixture which can slide along the axial direction of the lathe spindle. The special fixture (6) had a shaft and bearings (7) constrained by a loadcell (8) permitting measure drilling torque. The feeding motion of the drilling process was implemented by means of static gravity from a preset mass (12) via a roller (11) . Under the gravity load, the fixture carrying the workpiece tends to move towards the tool. At the beginning of each test, the static load was gently applied to the experimental sample until the sample contacted with the tool. The lathe was then turned on, the mass released, and the drilling process started. The workpiece displacement was measured by a linear displacement transducer (LVDT) (9) . A loadcell (10) was arranged in a special way to measure the cutting torque. The signal from the loadcell was amplified by a signal conditioner (13) . A noncontact infrared temperature sensor (4), model IRTP-300LS, with a measuring range of 0-300 degrees Celsius was placed near the workpiece to capture the temperature of the workpiece. Data from the LVDT (9), loadcell (10), and temperature sensor (4) were collected by a data acquisition system (DAQ) (14) and then stored in a computer (15) . Another computer (16) was used to control a power ultrasonic generator (17) . A powered ultrasonic wave was then applied to the transducer inside the rotary VAD via a copper commutator brush (18). Figure 2 presents the construction of the experimental rotary UAD device. A commercial ultrasonic welding transducer including a proper horn and booster was fitted into a self-made steel tube and clamped at the node of the transducer. The horn was modified by making a hole to put a commercial collet inside. The drill bit was clamped inside the collet. Steady electrical impulses were supplied to the transducer via a copper brush which was positioned at the end of and rotated along with the lathe spindle. Using this arrangement, the drill bit simultaneously received both rotation (from the lathe spindle) and longitudinal vibration (from the transducer). As mentioned above, the fixture used in this study was designed and fabricated in a special arrangement and thus can provide axial motion and allow us to measure drilling torque. This structure is illustrated in Figure 3 . As mentioned above, the fixture used in this study was designed and fabricated in a special arrangement and thus can provide axial motion and allow us to measure drilling torque. This structure is illustrated in Figure 3 . As mentioned above, the fixture used in this study was designed and fabricated in a special arrangement and thus can provide axial motion and allow us to measure drilling torque. This structure is illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3a , the workpiece was clamped at one end of a shaft supported by a pair of rolling bearings. The shaft tends to rotate when a small amount of torque is applied to the workpiece. A loadcell was used as a barrier to prevent the rotational tendency of the shaft. The value of force acting on the loadcell was used to carry out the corresponding torque by multiplying the force value by the arm length. A spring support was positioned in the opposite side of the shaft in order to create an initial force on the loadcell as indicated in Figure 3b , thus keeping the loadcell always in contact with the shaft. The bearing support, loadcell, and spring support were placed on a thick steel plate. The plate was then fixed on a linear bearing slider. The slider was fixed on the lathe carriage.
Experimental Setup

Experimental Operations
Three experimental sets were implemented, corresponding to the three levels of constant axial force of 6 kgf, 9 kgf, and 12 kgf. At each value of axial force, there were two subsets: one for conventional drilling and another for ultrasonic-assisted drilling. Each subset used a new drill bit to make 5 holes on 5 samples. The bit totally lost its cutting ability after producing 5 holes in CD. Thus, each experimental subset includes 5 CD holes and 5 UAD holes. The experimental parameters are presented in Table 1 , where the spindle speed was chosen as a typical value for drilling aluminum alloys. In all tests with UAD, frequency and amplitude were kept constant at 20.188 KHz and 15 µm, respectively. The frequency was experimentally found by using the auto-adjust function on the ultrasonic generator. The amplitude of 15 µm was obtained as the maximum value from the transducer.
Firstly, a prepared mass with proper weights, including 6 kgf, 9 kgf, or 12 kgf, was hung on the end of the rope. A stop was placed between the fixture and the roller to prevent the fixture moving forward. The workpiece was then clamped on the fixture by using an M10 bolt. Two Bakelite sheets were used to insulate the workpiece from the fixture, preventing heat transfer from the workpiece to other parts of the fixture. After turning on the lathe, a manual effort was applied to release the stop and decelerate the fixture motion such that the workpiece came into contact with the tools smoothly. At the instant when the tool contacted with the workpiece, the fixture was totally released, and then the drill process started. It was assumed that all new drill bits have the same cutting capability. In order to consider the effects of the reduction in cutting ability of the tool on cutting performance, experimental data were labeled corresponding to the order of the holes being drilled. Hole number 1 is the first hole produced by a new drill bit and, correspondingly, holes numbered from 2 to 5 are the next holes drilled by the same tool. All signals from the LVDT, loadcell, and temperature sensor were captured, stored, and analyzed. Data from CD and UAD were compared in pairs of holes with the same number order. Calibrated validations were made for all measuring devices used in the test. The LVDT was calibrated by comparing the distance with commercial calipers with a resolution of 0.02 mm. The thermal sensor was checked with a GIM 3590 commercial infrared thermometer from Greisinger.
Results and Discussions
Machining Ability
In the implemented tests, the obtained hole depth is equal to the displacement of the workpiece and was captured by an LVDT every 0.001 seconds. All experiments were conducted with a programmed hole depth of 40 mm. The readings were noted until a through hole had been produced or when the tool was unable to penetrate the material. Figure 4 presents an example of the time history of the drilling depth obtained when applying an axial force of 6 kgf for both cases of CD and UAD. As shown in Figure 4 , the holes were either through drilled (with UAD) or blind (in the case of CD). The time when the tool continuously penetrated the workpiece was named as "Feed in". If a through hole was successful, a "Feed out" time was taken. If the tool was unable to penetrate for more than 10 seconds, the tool was retracted, and a blind hole was made. For cases of both through and blind holes, a short "Retract" time was then taken for drawing back the workpiece, and the test was finished.
Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, x 6 of 11 programmed hole depth of 40 mm. The readings were noted until a through hole had been produced or when the tool was unable to penetrate the material. Figure 4 presents an example of the time history of the drilling depth obtained when applying an axial force of 6 kgf for both cases of CD and UAD. As shown in Figure 4 , the holes were either through drilled (with UAD) or blind (in the case of CD). The time when the tool continuously penetrated the workpiece was named as "Feed in". If a through hole was successful, a "Feed out" time was taken. If the tool was unable to penetrate for more than 10 seconds, the tool was retracted, and a blind hole was made. For cases of both through and blind holes, a short "Retract" time was then taken for drawing back the workpiece, and the test was finished. In order to compare the machining abilities of UAD and CD, the maximum values of the hole depths obtained from all 30 tests were taken and are shown in Figure 5 . shows that all holes of number 1 were successful as the tool was totally new. For the remaining holes, all UAD tests completed through holes except for hole number 5 under 9 kgf of axial force. However, only one through hole was made with CD; this was at hole 2 under 12 kgf axial force. In CD, 11 out of 12 holes were blind holes. As observed, the maximum tool life was 5 holes in UAD, as opposed to 1 or 2 holes in CD. It can be seen that UAD prolonged the tool life, as well as improving the machinability.
One reason for this phenomenon could be found by looking at SEM images taken at the cutting edge of tool bits after drilling 5 holes, shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen that phenomena of adhesion In order to compare the machining abilities of UAD and CD, the maximum values of the hole depths obtained from all 30 tests were taken and are shown in Figure 5 .
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(a) (b) Figure 5 . Maximum hole depth of all tests using (a) CD and (b) UAD. Figure 5 shows that all holes of number 1 were successful as the tool was totally new. For the remaining holes, all UAD tests completed through holes except for hole number 5 under 9 kgf of axial force. However, only one through hole was made with CD; this was at hole 2 under 12 kgf axial force. In CD, 11 out of 12 holes were blind holes. As observed, the maximum tool life was 5 holes in UAD, as opposed to 1 or 2 holes in CD. It can be seen that UAD prolonged the tool life, as well as improving the machinability.
One reason for this phenomenon could be found by looking at SEM images taken at the cutting edge of tool bits after drilling 5 holes, shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen that phenomena of adhesion Figure 5 shows that all holes of number 1 were successful as the tool was totally new. For the remaining holes, all UAD tests completed through holes except for hole number 5 under 9 kgf of axial force. However, only one through hole was made with CD; this was at hole 2 under 12 kgf axial force. In CD, 11 out of 12 holes were blind holes. As observed, the maximum tool life was 5 holes in UAD, as opposed to 1 or 2 holes in CD. It can be seen that UAD prolonged the tool life, as well as improving the machinability.
One reason for this phenomenon could be found by looking at SEM images taken at the cutting edge of tool bits after drilling 5 holes, shown in Figure 6 . It can be seen that phenomena of adhesion of chips in flutes appeared in UAD using 9 kgf axial force and in all CD tests. It should be noted that the tool bit used in those cases were unable to cut after a certain time, as mentioned above. As shown in Figure 6 , chips in those tests adhered on cutting edges and also flocked in tool flutes, preventing both the cutting process and chip evacuation. This phenomenon did not appear in UAD with 6 kgf or 12 kgf axial force, where all holes were produced successfully. To conclude, the cutting ability of the tool bit quickly dropped because of chip adhesion on the cutter and chip flock in the flutes. Superimposed ultrasonic vibration would be a major cause of the elimination of those phenomena. The two factors found to reflect this effect are torque and temperature, as shown in Section 3.3.
Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, x 7 of 11 of chips in flutes appeared in UAD using 9 kgf axial force and in all CD tests. It should be noted that the tool bit used in those cases were unable to cut after a certain time, as mentioned above. As shown in Figure 6 , chips in those tests adhered on cutting edges and also flocked in tool flutes, preventing both the cutting process and chip evacuation. This phenomenon did not appear in UAD with 6 kgf or 12 kgf axial force, where all holes were produced successfully. To conclude, the cutting ability of the tool bit quickly dropped because of chip adhesion on the cutter and chip flock in the flutes. Superimposed ultrasonic vibration would be a major cause of the elimination of those phenomena. The two factors found to reflect this effect are torque and temperature, as shown in Section 3.3.
(e) (f) Figure 6 . Photographs taken at cutter edges after producing 5 holes in CD (a,c,e) and UAD (b,d,f); an axial force of 6 kgf (a,b), 9 kgf (c,d), or 12 kgf (e,f) was applied.
Material Removal Rate
Denoting the relative displacement of the workpiece with respect to the tool bit as Lk, the material removal rate (MRR) after cutting time Tk can be expressed as follows:
where D is the tool diameter 
Denoting the relative displacement of the workpiece with respect to the tool bit as L k , the material removal rate (MRR) after cutting time T k can be expressed as follows:
where D is the tool diameter.
The average MRR of each test was calculated using Equation (1), where L k was substituted by the maximum hole depth obtained and T k was the corresponding time taken. It should be noted that L k /T k is actually the feed rate obtained. Ratios between the MRRs of UAD and CD tests at the same axial force and hole number were also found. Figure 7a shows the MRR (values on the left axis) and feed rate (values on the right axis) obtained in all tests. The MRR ratios of UAD compared with those of CD tests are shown in Figure 7b .
As indicated in Figure 7a , at the same level of axial force, the MRR of UAD was significantly higher than that of CD. Under the same drilling conditions, MRRs of later holes were usually smaller than those of the earlier ones as a typical effect of tool wear. It was also noted that the MRR of UAD at 9 kgf axial force was always smaller than that at 6 kgf or 12 kgf axial force. In contrast to CD, higher axial force did not provide a higher MRR and thus there would exist a proper force providing the highest MRR. The average MRR of each test was calculated using Equation (1), where Lk was substituted by the maximum hole depth obtained and Tk was the corresponding time taken. It should be noted that Lk/Tk is actually the feed rate obtained. Ratios between the MRRs of UAD and CD tests at the same axial force and hole number were also found. Figure 7a shows the MRR (values on the left axis) and feed rate (values on the right axis) obtained in all tests. The MRR ratios of UAD compared with those of CD tests are shown in Figure 7b .
As indicated in Figure 7a , at the same level of axial force, the MRR of UAD was significantly higher than that of CD. Under the same drilling conditions, MRRs of later holes were usually smaller than those of the earlier ones as a typical effect of tool wear. It was also noted that the MRR of UAD at 9 kgf axial force was always smaller than that at 6 kgf or 12 kgf axial force. In contrast to CD, higher axial force did not provide a higher MRR and thus there would exist a proper force providing the highest MRR. In Figure 7b , when applying 12 kgf axial force, the highest MRR ratio of 3.5 appeared at hole 5, meaning that the MRR of UAD was as high as 3.5 times the MRR of CD. In addition, both MRR ratios at 12 kgf and 9 kgf of axial force were all increased for later holes. In these cases, the cutting ability of the tool would decrease faster in CD, causing the MRR in CD to gradually drop down as shown in Figure 7a . However, the MRR ratio in the case of 6 kgf axial force fluctuated in the range of 2.2 to 3, distinctive from that of either 12 kgf or 9 kgf.
Torque and Temperature
Four examples of time histories of the torque, workpiece temperature, and the hole depth obtained are demonstrated in Figure 8 , where two values of axial force (6 kgf and 12 kgf) were applied. Figure 8 shows that cutting torque and temperature increased along with the drilling depth. Higher torque and temperature appeared at greater depths of the hole. However, their growth rates in CD were substantially higher than those in UAD.
It is clear that in the cases of CD (Figures 8a,c) , just after the torque and then temperature jumped up, the drill bit became unable to penetrate the workpiece. This can be explained by the fact that, at this instant, chips started flocking in the flutes, resulting in increased friction along the hole wall. The drilling chips jammed the flutes, leading to increased pressure of the chips on flutes and hole walls. The increased friction caused a rise in the cutting torque and also caused a temperature increase. At high temperature and pressure, adhesion of the chips onto flute walls occurred, preventing evacuation of chips from the flutes. This could accelerate further chip packing as well as adhesion of the chips onto the cutting edges; thus, the tool would quickly lose its cutting ability, as mentioned in Section 3.1 and shown in Figure 6 . In Figure 7b , when applying 12 kgf axial force, the highest MRR ratio of 3.5 appeared at hole 5, meaning that the MRR of UAD was as high as 3.5 times the MRR of CD. In addition, both MRR ratios at 12 kgf and 9 kgf of axial force were all increased for later holes. In these cases, the cutting ability of the tool would decrease faster in CD, causing the MRR in CD to gradually drop down as shown in Figure 7a . However, the MRR ratio in the case of 6 kgf axial force fluctuated in the range of 2.2 to 3, distinctive from that of either 12 kgf or 9 kgf.
It is clear that in the cases of CD (Figure 8a,c) , just after the torque and then temperature jumped up, the drill bit became unable to penetrate the workpiece. This can be explained by the fact that, at this instant, chips started flocking in the flutes, resulting in increased friction along the hole wall. The drilling chips jammed the flutes, leading to increased pressure of the chips on flutes and hole walls. The increased friction caused a rise in the cutting torque and also caused a temperature increase. At high temperature and pressure, adhesion of the chips onto flute walls occurred, preventing evacuation of chips from the flutes. This could accelerate further chip packing as well as adhesion of the chips onto the cutting edges; thus, the tool would quickly lose its cutting ability, as mentioned in Section 3.1 and shown in Figure 6 . However, the phenomena above were not appeared in both cases of UAD as shown in Figure 8b ,d. In these cases, ultrasonic addition would minimize the friction and thus help the chips exit through drill flutes easier; in some UAD tests, chips were in continuous form. This would be one of the most important benefits of UAD and needs to be further investigated.
In order to have a quantity comparison, the maximum values of torque and workpiece temperature during drill progress were taken. Ratios of torque between CD tests and UAD tests at the same hole number were then calculated. Ratios of temperature were found in the same way. Figure 9 presents the torque and temperature ratios with respect to the drilled hole numbers. Figure 9 shows that almost all values of the investigated ratios were bigger than 1. This means that torque and temperature in CD were higher than those in UAD under the same drilling condition. There were some cases at the axial force of 9 kgf where both torque and temperature ratios were smaller than 1. For the investigated level of axial forces, the force of 9 kgf was the worst case, compared with the levels of 6 kgf and 12 kgf.
As shown in Figure 9a , the torque induced in CD was 2 times (at 6 kgf, hole 5) to 6 times (at 6 kgf, hole 4) higher than that in UAD. Figure 9b indicates that using UAD can reduce the temperature up to 5 times compared with using CD (at hole 2). In addition, the effectiveness of UAD over CD has been found to be increased when drilling a greater number of holes. For example, under the axial force of 6 kgf, the temperature difference at hole 5 is 3.5 times whereas it is only 1.5 times when drilling the first hole. The results indicate the outstanding effectiveness of UAD for reducing torque as well as temperature when compared with CD in deep drilling.
However, the phenomena above were not appeared in both cases of UAD as shown in Figures  8b,d . In these cases, ultrasonic addition would minimize the friction and thus help the chips exit through drill flutes easier; in some UAD tests, chips were in continuous form. This would be one of the most important benefits of UAD and needs to be further investigated.
As shown in Figure 9a , the torque induced in CD was 2 times (at 6 kgf, hole 5) to 6 times (at 6 kgf, hole 4) higher than that in UAD. Figure 9b indicates that using UAD can reduce the temperature up to 5 times compared with using CD (at hole 2). In addition, the effectiveness of UAD over CD has been found to be increased when drilling a greater number of holes. For example, under the axial force of 6 kgf, the temperature difference at hole 5 is 3.5 times whereas it is only 1.5 times when drilling the first hole. The results indicate the outstanding effectiveness of UAD for reducing torque as well as temperature when compared with CD in deep drilling. 
Conclusions
This paper implemented an approach to give an insight into the mechanisms providing benefits of UAD over CD. The results of the study are as follows:
Under a certain axial force acting on the workpiece, the tool was unable to cut after the first hole produced with CD, in contrast to five holes with UAD. A direct reason for this was found to be chip adhesion on cutting edges and chip flocking in tool flutes. The material removal rate of UAD was found to be 3.5 times that of CD at an axial force of 12 kgf. It was found that UAD reduced torque up to 5 times and temperature 6 times compared with CD. A rapid positive spike of torque and temperature in CD was observed as a sign of the lost cutting ability of the drill bit. Torque and temperature were low in several UAD tests where chips were in continuous form. Consequently, a proposed mechanism of the major benefits from UAD is the reduction of friction among chips, the hole wall, and tool flutes, causing easier chip evacuation. This would eliminate both adhesion and flocking of the chip inside and thus reduce temperature and torque, leading to elongation of the tool life. Further investigations should be implemented to validate the relationships among friction, chip behavior, torque, and temperature in order to obtain better insight into UAD. (a) (b) Figure 9 . Maximum torque ratio (a) and maximum temperature ratio (b) with respect to hole number. Higher ratio means higher torque or temperature in CD compared with that in UAD.
Under a certain axial force acting on the workpiece, the tool was unable to cut after the first hole produced with CD, in contrast to five holes with UAD. A direct reason for this was found to be chip adhesion on cutting edges and chip flocking in tool flutes. The material removal rate of UAD was found to be 3.5 times that of CD at an axial force of 12 kgf. It was found that UAD reduced torque up to 5 times and temperature 6 times compared with CD. A rapid positive spike of torque and temperature in CD was observed as a sign of the lost cutting ability of the drill bit. Torque and temperature were low in several UAD tests where chips were in continuous form. Consequently, a proposed mechanism of the major benefits from UAD is the reduction of friction among chips, the hole wall, and tool flutes, causing easier chip evacuation. This would eliminate both adhesion and flocking of the chip inside and thus reduce temperature and torque, leading to elongation of the tool life. Further investigations should be implemented to validate the relationships among friction, chip behavior, torque, and temperature in order to obtain better insight into UAD. Funding: This research received no external funding.
